Glottic carcinoma. The roles of surgery and irradiation.
The treatment of 336 patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the glottic larynx seen at the University of Virginia Medical Center from 1960 through 1977 was reviewed. Two hundred eighty-five patients form the basis of this report. Patients were grouped by stage and by other prognostic factors. Five-year actuarial survival, recurrences, salvage therapy, complications, second primaries, and incidence in patients younger than 45-years-old were examined. The actuarial 5-year survivals are Stage I, 96%; Stage II, 88%; Stage III, 65%; and Stage IV, 57%. Early glottic carcinoma responded equally well to radiation therapy or surgery, and mortality from intercurrent disease was more common than death from glottic carcinoma. Anterior commissure involvement was not found to significantly decrease prognosis in Stage I disease. Within Stage II, patients with impaired true cord mobility had a significantly decreased survival, 71%, versus 93% for Stage II carcinoma with mobile cords. Surgery was superior to irradiation when cord mobility was impaired or fixed. Surgical salvage was successful in 70% of cases when the cords were originally mobile but 11% when cord motion had been impaired or fixed. Patients younger than age 45 years presented with more advanced disease, but by stage, treatment response did not differ from the remaining older group. Based on this review and from data reported in the literature, the authors recommend curative radiation therapy in patients with glottic carcinoma where the vocal cords are fully mobile. When cord mobility is impaired or fixed, the inclusion of surgery in the initial management results increased survival over irradiation alone. Recognizing that glottic carcinoma is often part of a multisystem disease, individualization of treatment is especially important in these advanced tumors.